Passenger Car Equivalent (PCE) is essential for transportation engineering to assess heavy vehicles' (HV) impact on highway operations and capacity planning. Highway Capacity Manual 2010 (HCM 2010) used PCE values and percent of heavy vehicles to account the impacts on both highway planning and operation, however, PCE values in the latest version of HCM derived based on the steady and balanced two-lane-two-way (TLTW) tra c ows. e objective of the study is to identify PCE values for TLTW highway at various tra c volume with an emphasis on congestion conditions. is study introduces an analytical model, combining a headway-based and a delay-based algorithms, for estimating PCEs of HV on a TLTW highway. is study contributes to the literature by providing relationships among PCE, the tra c volume level (TVL) of both lanes, and the TVL duration on a TLTW highway. Tra c volume was categorized into ve levels: TVL A (<250 pc/h), TVL B (250-375 pc/h), TVL C (375-600 pc/h), TVL D (600-850 pc/h), and TVL E (>850 pc/h). e results indicate that on a TLTW highway, the TVLs of both lanes and their durations have signi cant impact on PCE values. In general, PCE values increase as TVL duration increases. Trucks have much higher impacts on operation under unbalanced conditions of TVL A with D, TVL B with C, and TVL D with B, when duration time is greater than one hour. When both lanes are saturated, trucks' e ect on capacity diminishes over time, and PCE values are approaching to 1.0.
Introduction and Literature Review
Because of the recent oil boom in Western North Dakota, the number of large oil trucks on two-lane rural highways has increased dramatically to transport oil-related products. e sudden surge in the number of large trucks results in severe trafc issues related to highway design. Trucks consume more highway capacity and have a greater impact on following tra c than do passenger cars. us, it is critical to measure such di erences to help the Department of Transportation (DOT) and other agencies with highway design and congestion challenges. e passenger car equivalent (PCE) factor is commonly used to assess di erences between large trucks and passenger cars in terms of highway capacity and congestion analysis [1] . PCE factor measures the magnitude of large vehicles' e ect on following tra c compared to passenger cars [2] . Previous researchers developed numerous models to measure PCE factors, such as headway-based method [3] , delay-based method [4, 5] , average-travel speed-based method [6] [7] [8] [9] , truck-percentage-based method [10] , density-based method [11] , and time-spent-on-following-based method [12] . ese models improve the understanding of the mechanisms of PCE and help agencies to determine PCEs. However, the models all have encountered some limitations.
ere are numerous studies focused on PCE factor. However, the amount of research focusing on two-lane highway is limited. HCM 1965 [6] introduced a method to assess two-lane highway PCE values. It proposed an averagespeed-based PCE model. is method is rather straight forward, however, it assumes opposing-tra c had no e ect on passing, which is not always true. e method provided a useful result for two-lane highway, but is not appropriate for use when the opposite lane is congested. HCM 2000 [12] studied the relationship between tra c ow and PCE values, however, it assumes balanced and steady tra c ows on two-lane highways (TLTW) which is unrealistic in most of the cases. Al-Kaisy, Jung, and Rakha pointed out that roadway level of congestion is a signi cant variable a ecting truck PCEs on a freeway [13] .
Intuitively thinking, for TLTW highways, tra c volumes of both lanes should have e ects on PCE values to re ect unbalanced tra c impacts. e e ect of large trucks on upstream tra c can be measured by queue length caused by the large trucks [14] . e queue length is determined by a queue birth rate and death rate. On a TLTW highway, passing can be taken only when there is a long enough gap in oncoming tra c, and opportunities to pass are determined by tra c volume in the opposite lane. In addition, tra c volume of a studied lane determines the birth rate of a queue. us, while either lane's tra c volume varies, PCE value is expected to change too.
Truck length and weight causes them to be hard to maneuver. In addition to their slower deceleration rate, trucks need longer distances to stop compared to passenger-cars with traveling at the same speed. us, trucks typically maintain a longer following distance behind the vehicles in front of them compared to passenger cars. erefore, trucks have impacts on both adjacent vehicles and upstream tra c coming toward them.
In HCM 1985 [15] , the authors suggested measuring PCE value based on "percent time delay, " which is the proportion of the cumulative travel time that a driver spends following other vehicles to the entire travel time. Another element of the study was that the capacity of a two-lane highway was proven to be a function of the directional split of tra c. Archilla questioned HCM 1985 results and stated that the directional split factors appeared to be overestimated [15] . Archilla conducted an uneven directional split factor analysis, in which better operational performance was observed than in the 50/50 split, which was considered as an ideal condition by HCM 1985 and was supposed to obtain the best operational performance [15] . Craus et al. [16] continually improved the HCM 1965 method, and developed another model for trucks on a two-lane highway by computing the time that following vehicles needed to pass a truck and a passenger-car. In their study, they assumed that headways between vehicles are distributed exponentially. However, this assumption is only valid when tra c volume is low, and tra c arrival follows Poisson distribution [16] . HCM 2010 as the latest version of highway capacity manual [17] developed two sets of PCE values for a two-lane highway: one set for average travel speed and another set for percent time spent following. is method try to take into considerations of both average travel speed and delay however, it assumes that trucks and passenger cars travel at the same average speed.
Another factor not considered in previous studies is the duration of tra c volume of each lane. As tra c volume is associated with the queue growth rate, the duration impacts the queue length as well. For example, when both of lanes are saturated, queue length grows as a large number of vehicles join the queue. As long as the highway maintains at such tra c volume, the queue length will keep growing. Meanwhile, PCE values determined by the queue length are a function of the tra c volume duration.
Based on the discussion above, a new analytical model, combining a headway-based and delay-based algorithms, is proposed in this study to calculate PCE factors for HVs considering various TVLs and their durations in both lanes for a TLTW highway. e developed new sets of PCE values will be presented. According to HCM 2010 model, mathematically, the PCE factor is to measure how much more impact one truck has on tra c ow, either measured by average travel speed or percent time spent following. In this study, to quantify the e ect of trucks on tra c ow, an analytical model is proposed to calculate the PCE factor by comparing expected values of delay caused by a truck and a passenger-car. Expected value of length of tra c a ected by slow vehicles is taken as the measurement of delay. In other words, the PCE factor is computed as the ratio of expected value of length of tra c que resulting from a truck to that resulting from a passenger-car. As shown in Figure 1 , there is one slow-moving vehicle (a truck or a passenger car) in each studied platoon. e total tra c length resulting from the slow vehicle consists of two parts: (1) a ected queue length resulting from the slow vehicle, introduced in detail in section on the queue length model; (2) distance between the two passenger cars adjacent to the slow vehicle, expressed in section on headway model. PCE value is mathematically expressed as Equation (1): where is expected value of delay caused by a truck. is expected value of delay caused by one slow passenger car with the same traveling speed as the slow truck.
Methodology
ℎ w is space between the passenger-car in front of the truck and the one following right behind the truck.
ℎ w is space between the passenger-car in front of the slow passenger car and the one following right behind it.
is the length of queue caused by the truck. is the length of queue caused by the slow passenger car.
(1) (1)
is model focuses on one truck category operating on a two-lane rural highway in level terrain. (2) No passing-lane is considered.
(3) Studied tra c platoon only consists of passenger cars and one truck. (4) Only two vehicles get involved in the process of overtaking, which means no more than one vehicle can make a passing maneuver at a time.
A queue generated only when a vehicle follows another vehicle. According to HCM 2010, tra c volume a ects following time that a vehicle spends on following another. Based on tra c volume (veh/h), the queue length model will be introduced under ve levels: (A) <250 pc/h, (B) 250-375 pc/h, (C) 375-600 pc/h, (D) 600-850 pc/h, and (E) >850 pc/h, where percent time-spend-following is <20%, 20-40%, 40-60%, 60-80%, and >80%, respectively [17] . In the meantime, among di erent levels, tra c performance and headway distribution are di erent [3] .
Under Level A and B.
According to Wolfgang, Louis, and William [18] , in group (1), because of a low tra c ow rate, headway distribution and vehicle arrival distribution can be viewed as truly random, and are described by negative exponential distribution and Poisson distribution respectively. If the slow vehicle is considered as a service channel, upstream vehicles passing the slow vehicle can be considered as vehicles passing the service channel but with a relative speed in Equation (2) . In this case, the queue length caused by the service channel or the slow vehicle is calculated in following step based on an M/M/1 model [18] .
To calculate queue length resulting from a truck or a slow passenger car, the truck and the slow passenger car are treated as service channels with their own speed . When a truck and a slow passenger car are viewed as standing service channels, the rest of tra c (original speed denoted as ) in the same lane moves with a relative velocity [19] :
Rate of arrival relates with tra c density and tra c velocity [20] . While considering the slow passenger as service channel, the tra c density ( ) remains the same, but, the relative average rate of arrival ( ) would change to Time spent by one passenger-car following slow vehicle is given by [5] :
where is the speed of average of opposing tra c; v is the speed of the slow vehicle;
In M/M/1 model, if upstream tra c arrival rate is smaller than service rate 1 , average queue length 1 can be calculated with Equation (5) [18]: where is arrival rate of upstream tra c calculated by Equation (3); 1 is calculated in Equation (4). If upstream tra c arrival rate is larger than service rate 1 , queue length will be a function of time and is calculated by Equation (6) [21] indicating how queue length grows with rate of over time: Journal of Advanced Transportation 4 not enough space in the opposite lane to allow overtaking safely. us queue birth rate is equal to tra c arrival rate, which is independent of types of vehicle. erefore, the delay caused by a truck and a slow passenger car is the same.
Passing Sight Distance.
A minimal required passing sight distance model is shown in Figure 2 [23] , here 1 is perception-reaction-accelerate distance. At this distance, drivers will contemplate a passing maneuver and accelerate to the point of encroachment into the le lane. 2 is the length of highway that is traversed by the passing vehicle, while it occupies the opposing lane. 3 is the safety distance between passing vehicle and the vehicle from the opposing lane, when the passing vehicle returns back from the opposite lane. 4 is the distance that the vehicle from the opposite lane travels while the passing vehicle travels the 2/3 2 .
Headway Model.
In the studied platoon shown in Figure 1 , calculation for ℎ w and ℎ w is presented in this section. One di erence between a truck and a passenger-car is their con guration. Overall length of an oil truck is 26 meters (85 feet), compared to the average length of a passenger car which is 4.2 meters (14 feet) [24] . Space between two vehicles for safety stopping purpose, o en referred to as minimal headway (MH) or safety distance (SD), is another important criterion considered in the model.
Deceleration and weight di erences between trucks and passenger-cars make SD di erent. When a passenger-car follows a truck, distance between them would be longer than when a passenger car follows another passenger car.
As shown in Figure 3 , SD ( ) is the distance between the two cars so that if the front vehicle brakes suddenly, the following vehicle can stop without colliding with the front one [18] . is the response time of the following driver who realizes the front vehicle is slowing down and he needs to hit the brake. Equation (9) is used to calculate safety distance [18] :
is the coming tra c arrival rate in veh/h.
Under Level C and D. Under this situation, tra c condition is more congested than under TVL A and B.
Headway distribution in the opposing lane is no longer random. M3 headway distribution model is suggested for TVL C and D [22] to calculate possibility of a given headway: where = ow rate in vehicle/s; Δ = minimum headway between bunched vehicles; = the proportion of constrained vehicles; = headway; ( ) = probability distribution of headways.
With M3 headway distribution, the adjusted time that a passenger car follows a truck or a slow passenger car is stated in Equation (8) by combining Equations (7) and (4): where 2 is the expected time that a passenger-car follows a slow vehicle. It can also be interpreted as the frequency that coming vehicles overtake the slow vehicle, which is the queue death rate.
Calculation of queue death rate is similar to the calculation under TVL A and B using the same model. Equation (6) is used to describe the relationship between queue length and time.
Under Level E.
Under this situation, the highway reaches the capacity and headway between vehicles completely depends on vehicles rather than being randomly distributed. ere is 
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In this situation, the PCE factor value highly depends on the tra c volume duration (Δ ), because as time increases, the queue caused by a truck will continue accumulating, while the queue caused by a passenger car will remain consistent. As shown in Equation (11), all parameters are xed values except for Δ . erefore, the PCE value will increase as Δ increases. Figure 4 . Under these situations, an in nite queue is generated for a slow truck. However, for a slow passenger car there are still opportunities to pass, and a nite queue is generated. erefore, in this case, the PCE factor is still a function of time. Several interesting observations were discovered under these situations: (1) PCE increases as TVL duration increases which indicates that trucks will have increasingly more impact on tra c with congestion duration increasing when passing behavior is not an option for trucks, but is still possible for passenger cars. (2) PCE increases
Results Analysis
where ( ) = at time headway between the leading vehicle and the following vehicle; 1 = during response time , distance moved by the following vehicle; 2 = stopping distance for the following vehicle; 3 = stopping distance for the leading vehicle; = safety distance between the two vehicles when they begin stopping.
PCE Factor.
Combining the queue length model and the headway model, equations to calculate the value of the PCE factor are presented below, under three groups:
Group 1: under good travel condition with tra c ow rate less than 375 veh/h, only a small number of passenger cars are a ected by slow vehicles. erefore, the queue will not expand in nitely. at is, as long as the travel condition remains consistent, and queue birth rate is lower than queue death rate, queue length will not exceed a xed value [18] . In this case, PCE values will not change with time.
Group 2: in nite queue for both types of vehicles is possible when tra c ow rate is between 375 veh/h and 850 veh/h. e PCE factor is related to time (Δ ) and is depicted in Equation (10) where 2 and 2 are the amount of time that a passenger-car spends following a truck and a slow passenger-car respectively.
is relative arrival rate with the slow vehicles as a reference. Arrival rate data is normally collected from a standing point. However, in the queue-length model, slow vehicles are selected as a reference, which is not a static point, but a moving reference. erefore, relative arrival rate is used in the equation to calculate the value of the PCE factor. Group 3: when a nite queue is formed for a passenger car and an in nite queue is formed for a truck, the PCE equation can be expressed by Equation (11):
Vehicle n initiate deceleration (TVL A with E) begins at one hour. is means that PCE tends to stabilize and approach to a xed oor value when severe congestion lasts for about 20-30 minutes. (4) Overall, there is no obvious uctuation of PCE values when TVL duration increases from 0 to 150 minutes. e most noticeable change of PCE values is observed when tra c condition is under TVL A with E, where the PCE value decreases from 1.67 to 1.05. However, the most notable change is less than one unit. In addition, in this category, PCE values are relatively low, ranging from 2.1 to 1, and most groups of PCE values are concentrated below 1.5. Only when it comes to TVL C with C, the PCE value reaches 2.0. Figure 6 . Under these situations, queue lengths caused by both truck and passenger car increase with prevailing TVL duration. Several interesting observations are discovered under these situations: (1) PCE increases as congestion duration increases which shows that trucks will have increasing impact on tra c as congestion duration increases. (2) e increasing rate in PCE follows a logarithmic function. It increases at a decreasing rate. As congestion duration increases to a certain value, the increasing rate in PCE begins to drop and become very smooth or at. 
Logarithmic Relationship. Under TVL D with B and TVL E and A, PCE values and TVL lasting time have a logarithmic relationship, as shown in

Negative Exponential
Relationship. Under 13 tra c conditions, such as: TVL A with E, TVL B with D, TVL B with E, TVL C with C, TVL C with D, TVL C with E, TVL D with C, TVL D with D, TVL D with E, TVL E with B, TVL E with C, TVL E with D, and TVL E with E. PCE values and TVL duration have a negative exponential relationship, in a few scenarios as shown in Figure 5 . Under these situations, queue death rates caused by both the slow passenger car and the truck are lower than queue birth rate, so both types of slow vehicles cause an in nite queue where queue length is related to time. erefore, the value of the PCE factor is a function of time. Several interesting observations are discovered under these situations: (1) PCE decreases as congestion duration increases, which shows that trucks will have a decreasing impact on tra c with congestion duration increasing when passing is not an option for both trucks and passenger cars.
(2) Decreasing rate in PCE follows a negative exponential function, it decreases with greater speed at the beginning when congestion begins from the opposing direction. As congestion duration increases to certain value, the decreasing rate in PCE begins to drop and become very smooth or at. (3) e TVL duration bench mark or in ection point for PCE decreasing rate approach to zero varies from 20 to 30 minutes and few eir size also makes it impossible to come to a sudden stop. Moreover, those factors will also have impact on the lane congestion level detections [25] [26] [27] , which in turn may also have impact on PCEs. However, due to the inability to mathematically model the weather related factors, they were ignored from this analytical study.
Wiseman [25] [26] [27] indicated in their research that light snow and heavy snow will have an impact on detecting congestion accuracy differently, light snow may over estimate congestion level while under heavy snow situation the congestion level can be estimated accurately. Considering if the LOS is collected under automatic monitoring system with such errors, then the PCE could be under-estimated. For example, if the actual LOSs are B for both analysis and opposing lanes, then the PCE factors should be 2.2, however, if the LOSs were overestimated under light snow weather as C for both lanes, then the PCE will be estimated as 2.08 even for a short period situation.
Lane width, and shoulder width which has known impact on PCE were also assumed as an average default value in this increasing rate approach to zero varies from 20 to 30 minutes.
is means that PCE tends to stabilize and approach a fixed ceiling value when severe congestion lasts for about 20-30 minutes, and one hour later the PCE stabilized at the fixed value. It is observed that under these situations, TVL of both lanes are good, and driving condition is comfortable with less traffic. erefore, slow vehicles only affect a small amount of traffic, and cause queues with less than five vehicles. erefore, the PCE value mostly depends on the headway model, which is mostly about trucks physical characteristics.
As shown in Table 1 , PCE factor values are presented under all TVL combinations. From Table 1 , it is concluded that (1) for a specific TVL in analysis direction, PCEs tends to increase and then decrease with the change of TVL in opposite direction changing from A to E. (2) PCE increase happens at less congested opposing lane condition when analysis direction of TVL is better. For example, for analysis direction of TVL A, PCE increases from 2.2 to 2.35 when opposing lane TVL begins at D. However, for analysis direction of TVL B, PCE begins to increase from 2.2 to 2.53 when opposing lane TVL starts at C. (3) unbalanced flow is a factor that effects on PCE. However, the TVL in both direction matters too. For example, the very unbalanced situation such as TVL A with D has a PCE of 2.35, however, a less Unbalanced situation such as TVL B with C has a higher PCE value of 2.53. (4) TVL duration has a great impact on PCEs. It is observed that high PCE values (higher than 3) happen more frequently when congestion duration reaches more than 30 minutes, and when the TVL of each lane is different.
Comparing PCE values in Table 1 and the value of less than 2.0 given by HCM 2010, the values presented by HCM can be either underestimated or overestimated depending on the TVLs of both directions. For example, when opposing lane is really congested (TVL E), the PCE values presented in this paper all approach 1 which is lower than the value presented by HCM 2010 [17] . When the analyzed lane is under TVL B with opposing lane of TVL C, PCE values computed in this paper are all much higher than 2, especially when TVL duration gets long.
Research Limitations and Future Study
e model developed in this paper is an analytical method.
All criteria in the model should be described and calculated by mathematical methods. Several factors are known having impacts on PCE factors and indicated by previous researchers. Weather related factors such as windy weather, snow, hail, and even flooded road caused by heavy rain may impact PCE factors because large vehicles are difficult to maneuver in bad weather where quick movement or lane changes are necessary. Data Availabitlity e comma-separated values (CSV) data used to support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author upon request.
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e research work has no conflict of interest with the funding resource to support the work and no other possible conflict of interest in the manuscript. study. Moreover, only level terrain is assumed and no curvature and grade are considered. However, all these factors can be reflected in traffic performance. us, to calculate condition that is not included in this paper, traffic performance can be changed under certain conditions. For example, to study a highway segment with a narrower lane width, average travel speed can be reset with lower values.
As summarized above, this set of PCE values is not applicable for all situations. Further study is needed to complete PCE values to account for additional factors when data is available, such as vehicle types, terrain types which can be explained by the mathematical models. For example, if curvature information is available for a specific road segment, two factors can be affected: (1) truck and passenger car travel speeds and (2) passing sight distance. In general expectations, the narrower lane and shoulder width, and/or terrains with higher curvatures and grades, the higher PCE values are expected due to the bigger impact on truck operations compare to passenger car operations under those situations.
To account factors which are not easily modeled such as weather related factors, simulation-based method is recommended.
Conclusions
PCE impacts of traffic congestion levels and their durations of both lanes for a TLTW highway is under-researched in the literature. is research studied the impacts and developed a new recommended PCE values for heavy trucks on a TWTL highway with passing allowed. e following can be concluded for PCE on a two-way-two-lane highway: 
